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Dear Media Friends,
 
Thank you for your interest in the 11th Annual Hollywood Fringe Festival, running August 12th - 29th!

L.A.’s largest celebration of the performing arts is back, and this year features hundreds of
performances in the Hollywood neighborhood and beyond with a new livestream addition to the
festival. The Hollywood Fringe is dusting off the theatre seats and gearing up for the long-awaited
return of live theatre to Hollywood.

The 2021 festival includes diverse offerings from a wide range of performing arts genres. You can
choose to experience ensemble theatre, solo performance, and comedy shows, as well as cabaret,
musical theatre, dance, and immersive theatre. Participation in the Hollywood Fringe is completely
open and uncensored. This free-for-all approach underlines the festival’s mission to be a platform for
artists without the barrier of a curative body. The Fringe is dedicated to promoting growth, community,
and collaboration through an expansive mission to champion artists and challenge the growth of
established performers.

Reviews are essential in an environment like the Fringe, where audiences have so many shows to
choose from. Giving feedback about work you’ve seen or recommending a show are powerful
contributions to the arts. Whether your interest lies in reviewing shows, covering programs, or writing
larger stories about the festival, you are welcome on the Fringe. We invite you to attend at any time
throughout the festival, but especially during Previews (August 5th – 10th), as your words and
opinions can help inspire thousands of patrons.

I’ve included information below about covering the Fringe Festival and some of our featured programs.
Of course, if you have any questions or need any assistance with anything, please feel free to contact
me at Lois@hollywoodfringe.org or 360.440.2916. 

Please note that this year we have strict safety guidelines in place to keep our community safe. For all
in-person performances, you will be required to wear a mask indoors in compliance with the
current LA County mandate. In addition to wearing a mask, you will need to present proof of
vaccination against COVID-19 or a negative COVID-19 test (within 72 hours) along with a
photo ID. Read more about our health & safety announcement here.

Thanks and Happy Fringing,
Lois Neville, 
Operations Director 
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https://support.hollywoodfringe.org/hc/en-us/articles/4405084511501-COVID-19-AUDIENCE-SAFETY


ABOUT THE HOLLYWOOD FRINGE

The Hollywood Fringe Festival is an annual, open-access, community-derived event
celebrating freedom of expression and collaboration in the performing arts
community. During each festival, the arts infiltrate the Hollywood neighborhood:
Fully equipped theaters, parks, clubs, churches, restaurants, and other unexpected
places host hundreds of productions by local, national, and international arts
companies and independent performers.

The Hollywood Fringe Festival boasts a positive economic impact not only for the
businesses in the Hollywood community but also for artists of all kinds within Los
Angeles. Since 2010 the festival has returned over 3.4 million dollars to the artist's
community.

This year the festival has adapted its model to reflect the current climate. Artists will
present both traditional in-person theatre and livestream productions. There is truly
something for everyone this year; artistically, emotionally, and physically. This year,
for the first time, the Hollywood Fringe Festival can be experienced by audiences
and artists from all over the world without the added cost of a plane ticket. All the
world's a stage at The 2021 Hollywood Fringe Festival.
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PRESS REGISTRATION

You can request Press Comps to any show on the Fringe when you register as press
on our site. Go to www.hollywoodfringe.org/press and click “Request a Press Pass”
to get started. You will need to set up an account on the website if you haven’t
already. Once your request has been approved (you'll receive an email), the
“Request Press Comps” button will become active on project pages when you are
logged in to the site. If you have registered as press in the past, you still need to
reapply.

Digital Press Kits are available online at hollywoodfringe.org/press. Physical Press
Kits, & Press Lanyards will be available for pick-up in the Fringe Zone starting August
5th, 2021. 

To arrange a pickup, contact us at publicity@hollywoodfringe.org.

Press Lanyards will not be required for entry to Fringe events. Digital Press Kits will
be available online at www.hollywoodfringe.org/press.
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LET THE HFF TEAM GUIDE YOU THROUGH YOUR FRINGE EXPERIENCE 

With this new hybrid model approach to Fringe, we have both in-person and digital
audience services. You will find a helpful point in the right direction at either of these
Fringe-run locations, or you can always reach out to the team directly through email
at publicity@hollywoodfringe.org. 

IN-PERSON FRINGE CONCIERGE

Fringe Concierge can be found on weekends during the festival. Concierge is the
place for all HFF information, festival merchandise, and assistance. Fringe Concierge
can be found in the heart of the Fringe Zone at The Complex Hollywood (6476 Santa
Monica Blvd) on weekends, August 6th-29th, 2021.

Hours: 
Friday- 6pm -10pm
Saturday- 6pm -10pm
Sunday 6pm -10pm 

DIGITAL FRINGE CENTRAL powered by Gather 

Our social hub has a virtual address this year! To remain accessible and provide the
Fringe experience to our participants and audience members joining from all over the
world, we have partnered with Gather to create a digital Fringe Central. No account or
password will be required to enter this digital Fringe hub. The digital doors will be
open during the following hours. Find this digital Fringe hub by visiting 
https://grape.link/Hollywood.

Hours:
Wednesday 6pm-10pm
Thursday 6pm-10pm
Friday 6pm-10pm
Saturday 6pm-10pm
Sunday 6pm-10pm

 
 

  
 

https://grape.link/Hollywood


CHOOSING SHOWS TO SEE

With hundreds of shows happening live in-person or watchable from the comfort of
your home, it can be hard to decide what to see at the Fringe. Looking over the
participant press releases at www.hollywoodfringe.org/press can be a great place to
start. These releases can be sorted by show or by category, and we encourage all
participants to post at least one.

Already know what you’re looking for? Fringe projects are searchable by category,
tags, dates, venues, and more at www.hollywoodfringe.org/shows. We are also more
than happy to guide you towards shows you might find interesting-- just let us know
what you’re looking for! Another great way to find shows on the fly is by checking
hollywoodfringe.org/schedule

Consider using our online scheduling tool that will help streamline your festival
experience. By visiting hollywoodfringe.org/scheduler, you can sort through
productions participating in this year’s festival, reference a list of favorites, and buy a
full lineup of tickets in one click. For more about the scheduler, check out this
support article.
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Coverage of World Premieres, National or International Acts 
Coverage of Fringe Programs (details on the following page) 
Fringe Events (Opening/Closing Night Parties, Awards, etc.)

THE FRINGE APP

If you use an iPhone, this brand new festival feature can be useful when
determining what shows to see. Details coming soon! 

PRESS ASSISTANCE: PHOTOS, INTERVIEWS, AND MORE

For interviews with Fringe Staff or Participants, don't hesitate to contact us at
Lois@hollywoodfringe.org, and we will help arrange something. We can also help
you secure images for your articles.

ARTICLES ON THE FRINGE

Want to know what other journalists have written about the Fringe? Go to
www.hollywoodfringe.org/press and click "Articles on the Fringe.” Don’t see your
coverage? Send us the link!

COVERAGE BEYOND REVIEWS

There are many ways you can cover the Fringe on a larger scale beyond reviews!

FRINGE BUTTONS 

This community badge for all Fringers provides $1 off all tickets festival-wide and
discounts and special offers at Fringe Hotspots.  

https://www.hollywoodfringe.org/press
https://www.hollywoodfringe.org/hotspots


FRINGE PROGRAMS

Fringe Scholarships are financial
awards available to first-time Hollywood
Fringe producers who contribute to the
ethnic, cultural, racial, intellectually or
physically disabled, D/deaf, and the
LGBTQ+ diversity of the Fringe
community. Each scholarship includes
free registration, a stipend towards venue
and production costs, and a Fringe
mentor (an experienced producer who
helps guide through the Fringe process).
Fringe Scholarships is made possible
through funding by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the LA
County Department of Arts and Culture.
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FringeTV returns to provide information
about and coverage of the Fringe. New
clips will be available on the Fringe
YouTube Channel
(www.youtube.com/user/hollywoodfringe)
& hollywoodfringe.org 

Fringe Hot Spots was created to
connect the festival with the wonderful
businesses in our city.  As the festival has
grown it has strengthened our local
economy and sense of community that
stretches beyond the artists that
participate. Each year local businesses
partner with the festival by offering
discounts to participants. The
relationships between the businesses
and the festival have grown significantly
since 2010. Hot Spots now host events,
parties and have become an integral part
of the festivities. 

https://www.hollywoodfringe.org/learn/article/4939
https://www.youtube.com/hollywoodfringe
https://www.hollywoodfringe.org/hotspots
https://support.hollywoodfringe.org/hc/en-us/articles/115000016211-FRINGE-BUTTONS-HOT-SPOTS


MORE FRINGE PROGRAMS

Producers Workshop Series: The
Festival acts as a training ground for
artists to become their own producers
and business liaisons. HFF partners with
local producers and arts organizations
(including RespectAbility, League of
Experiential and Immersive Artists, and
Calling Up Justice) to provide year-round
creative and producing workshops for
artists. These workshops educate early-
career artists on how to successfully self-
produce and manage a theatrical
production.  

Artist Fund: The Hollywood Fringe
Festival recognizes that artists have been
hit hard financially over the course of the
pandemic. To help offset costs of
producing at the Fringe, the festival has
replaced their annual festival fundraiser
with a campaign that directly benefits the
community they serve. We are beyond
excited that we exceeded our goal &
raised $10,150 in artist stipends and
awarded 14 shows free registration + a
$550 stipend towards their production
costs! 
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Fringe Abroad: This year the festival is
thrilled to help share art across the globe
and create opportunities for artists to
expand their reach. Through an exciting
partnership with Gothenburg Fringe
Festival, we are providing. opportunity for
their artists and ours.  

https://www.hollywoodfringe.org/learn/article/4990


The Northern boundary is Franklin Ave., running along the bottom of the
Hollywood Hills and a block from Hollywood Blvd.
Normandie Ave. is the eastern boundary, near studios with histories dating back
to the golden years of Hollywood.
Rosewood Ave., two blocks south of Melrose, is the southern boundary for the
festival.
Gardner St., the western boundary, serves as a gateway to West Hollywood and
contains numerous shops, restaurants, and venues.

THE BOUNDARIES

Official venues for the Hollywood Fringe Festival are located within one of the most
iconic neighborhoods in the world: Hollywood, California, located in the heart of Los
Angeles.

 
THE VENUES

By its very nature, a Fringe Festival can change in scope from year to year
depending on the venues, places, and spaces that become involved. A Fringe
event can be held anywhere, from a traditional theatre to a coffee shop, a club, or
the street. The Fringe Guide will contain a map of venues and a listing of all events
to assist participants and audiences alike.

For a full list of all the venues participating in the festival, go to
www.hollywoodfringe.org/venues
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WHY HOLLYWOOD?

The Hollywood Fringe Festival is located within one of the most iconic
neighborhoods in the world: Hollywood, California, in the heart of Los Angeles. With
its central location and dozens of venues all within walking distance, Hollywood is an
ideal home for the Fringe. 

“In our search for a new space back in 2015, being within the Hollywood Fringe
Festival footprint was not something we had put a lot of thought into,” says Padraic
Duffy, Managing Director of Sacred FoolsTheatre Company. “After almost four years
of residency in what is now The Broadwater located in the heart of Theatre Row, the
Fringe is now a critical component of our artistic, financial, and communal growth. I
don’t know what we would do without it!” With hundreds of theaters, galleries, and
performance spaces, the Festival will continue to expand its programming within its
Hollywood footprint.
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WHAT'S A FRINGE FESTIVAL?

Fringe Festivals exist throughout the world as havens for underground and
emerging arts scenes. The Fringe concept was incubated in Edinburgh, Scotland. In
1947, eight performance groups appeared uninvited on the “fringes” of the
exclusive Edinburgh International Festival. The Edinburgh Fringe Festival has since
grown into the largest arts festival in the world with hundreds of artists, thousands
of performances, and millions of patrons every summer. It annually grosses over
$100 million for the local economy and remains the biggest tourist draw in the UK.
Fringe Festivals have since sprung up in dozens of cities across the world. Most
Fringe Festivals are open and unjuried preferring lotteries, first-come-first-served,
and find-your-own-venue systems to a formal selection process. This open means
of programming fosters the work of both the well-established and the obscure;
everyone has the opportunity to participate. Fringe Festivals nourish young
visionaries by providing networking opportunities and production experience. They
also provide large economic and cultural boosts for their hosting communities.
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2021 HOLLYWOOD FRINGE FESTIVAL DATES

August  5th - 10th: Fringe Previews
August 11th: Fringe Digital Opening Night Party
August 12th - 29th: 11th Annual Hollywood Fringe Festival
August 29th: Fringe Digital Award Ceremony 
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(*All Photos by Matt Kamimura)
 


